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directed the film, created many
thrills and much comedy through-
out, but at the climax of the story
there's a punch that is a master-
piece of the thrill-make- rs art.

When pampered, luxury-lovin- g

Cecily comes face to face with the
realities of life in a house he's
stumbled into on a "walk home"
In the darkness when she battles
shoulder to shoulder for the life of
a child with, her doctor-sweethea- rt

just after she's broken her en-
gagement with him there's real
drama!

Hattebergs Entertain at --

1 Kid Party in Silverton

- SILVERTON. Or., March 5.
(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Hatteberg entertained at a delight-
ful "Kid" party at the Marlon
Palmer home on North Water
street Friday evening. Invitations
requested guests to wear their
"play clothes," and a variety of
romper suits and short dresses re-

sulted. Miss Alice Jensen won the
first prize, the point system being
used for the various games. Mrs.
Victor S. Madsen was given the
consolation prize. Pink clad dolls
for the girls, and fish: for the boys
were the favors.

i v- - Capltot Theater
; i An all tUr vaudeville program

; Just bubbling" over with novelty
iji offered at the Bligh's Capitol
theater for today ' on the Sun's

' Eastern Vaudeville circuit. The
' Nellie ' Sterling company, a .uln-tette.- of

hright Misses direct from
3 England, head the hilL Their of-

fering; Is different from -- anything
Fever seen : here as they,, are the

' world's Shew Dancers.only Snow
They hare an attractive stage set-

ting, which depicts Tln realistic
"manner a real honest to. goodness

'Alaskan; snow storm.":
--Knox and Mayo hare a clean

'cut comedy offering entitled "Put-
ting it Orer which is a real laugh
producer giriag Jolly Ben Knox
atf opportunity to display his keen

' sense of "humor, at the expense of
his charming .partner, Lillian
Mayo. . .

; ThV Jack Younger Trio "direct
ifrom New York HIppidrome hare
i aft ' entertaining. acrobatic balanc--
lng offering blended, with comedy,
singing and dancing.

Sailor Ford the "Musical Gob"

br.fi

i

W f

tas-

Miss Elnora T h o m s o n
Speaker at State Graduate

Nurses' Convention

PORTLAND, - March? 5 :(AP)
Thirty-thre- e undergraduate nurses
are enrolled for extension work in
the University of Oregon's five
year nursing study program, Miss
Elnora Thomson told the Oregon
State Graduate Nurses'; association
in the concluding session of its
annual meeting today. Two stud
ents are enrolled for" full' time
work. '

This nursing study program
was instituted by the University
regents a year ago. It. requires
that students study two years at
Eugene, then spend two years in a
hospital school and a fifth year in
either nursing administrative work
public health nursing or nursing
pedagogy, Miss Thomson said.
Seven nurses who satisfied pre-
vious requirements will complete
the five year program this year
by their work in public health
nursing.

Miss Thomson Is professor of
applied sociology and director of
the nursing program, and director
of nursing service for the Marlon
county child health demonstration.

Another speaker on today's pro-
gram was Dr. Estella Ford Warn-
er of Salem, medical director of
the Marion county demonstration.
She talked on health among high
school students.

Mrs. Ruby Emery Buckle of
Portland was elected president to
succeed Margaret Tynan, also of
Portland. Other officers elected

Conservatory Graduate
Former student of present di-
rector of Oberlin conservatory,
wishes pupils. . Experienced ac-
companist --for, soloists or chor-
uses either piano or pipe organ.

Call 726-- R after 3 P. M.
or 865 any time

2005 North Capital St.
Today and Monday,

BUSTER KEATON
In

"The Generar
You'll laugh and laugh

And other specials
Continuous Show Sunday

2-1- 1 P. M. -

TUESDAY - IVEDN'ESDAY
7 AND D P. M.

GEORGE JESSEL
In

"Private Issy Murphy"
Comedy drama of racial heart

breaks and healing love
And other specials

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
7 AND 9 P. 51.

LEATICE JOY AND
WILLI&M BOYD

In
"Eve's Leaves"

A story unsurpassed for human
interest and other comedies

SATURDAY'
MONTE BLUE

In
"Hoeart's Alley"

A picture that packs a prize
ring punch. Short-subject- s

Matinee Saturday 2 P. 31.
Night 7 and 9 P. M

ADMISSION . OC
ALWAYS sDC

CHILDREN 10c

Monday
Afternoon
Evening :

Girls' Team Have Easy Time
While Boys' Quintet Win

i by Small Score

FALLS CITY, Oregon, March 5.
1927 Friday, March 4, Falls City
high school finished its basketball
season by winning both games of
a double header from Monmouth
high-schoo- l. The Falls Cijy girls
won 33 to 5 and the boys '12-1- 3.

. The girls game, was easily Falls
City's from the start. , The local
team put up the best game of the
season in winning 33 to 5.

The local girls' defense held
Monmouth to one lone basket
while the two Falls City forwards,
Juanita Hawk and Lucille Miles
mng up 15 field baskets and 3

fouls.
The Falls City team is made up

of Juanita Hawk, Lucille Miles
forwards; Anna Gayman, Neva
Paee. Ardella Benton, centers;
Violet Hawk, Dixie Gayman, Freda
Mnnyan, Edith Reiber. guards.

The boys game proved to be the
hardest checking game of the sea-

son, Monmouth put up a combina-
tion that baffled the local team
until late in the game, when Falls
City broke through to establish a
small lead, which they held until
the final whistle. Neither team
could score consistently, Mon-

mouth gaining 5 baskets from the
floor and Falls City 6.

Falls City lost chances to in-

crease their lead through failure
to convert free throws, they only
connected with 1 out of lb chanc-
es from the foul line, while Mon-

mouth converted 2 out of 4 at-

tempts from the gift line.
SUMMARY

Falls CitT P"s- - Monmouth
Or.nt (7) F (?)TWinTf ,r
VPstt (6) F ) Penhallow
Hatch C V,1!!
Morris O (3) Davis

Referee J. Hayes.

t tt MnahM. Merchant Tailor.
is turning out the nobbiest and
best fitting tailor made suits to
measure; 100 business and pro-

fessional men buy off Mosher. ( )

COAST GALE SUBSIDES

Storm Gains Velocity of 56 Miles
an Hour at North Head

ASTORIA, March 5. (AP)
After gaining a velocity of 56
miles an hour at North Head at
noon today, a gale which broke
this morning along the Oregon
and Washington coast subsided to
a mild 12 miles an hour by 4

o'clock this afternoon.
Southeast storm warnings which

had been hoisted this morning
were changed to southwest warn-
ings at 7 O'clock tonight, on notifi-
cation from the San Francisco
weather office.

SPECIAL!
6 Room Modern House, Four

Blocks From Postoffiee
' $4500

F. lu WOOD
841 State Street

THE OREGON

Now
VERA

REYNOLDS
Risky Business'

CHILDREN 10c
ADULTS 35c

'Silken Shackles" will be the
special attraction at the Oregon
theater for three days, March 7,
8 and 9.

CURSIVES
FARM AID SCHEME

President Would Make Land
Poor for Agriculture Into

Forests
WASHINGTON, March S (AP)
A suggestion that the agricul-

tural problem might to some
extent be solved if poor farm lands
were converted Into forgsts, was
made today by President Coolidge
in proclaiming April 24 to 30 as
"American Forest Week," and re-
commending its observance to the
governors of the 4 8 states.

"One fourth of our soil," the
president said, "is better suited
to timber growing than anything
else. I cannot escape the con-
viction that our Industrial and ag-
ricultural stability will be much
strengthened by bringing into full
productive use this great empire
of land.

"Although much progress has
been made iu public forestry and
hopeful beginnings in private in-
dustry, we still have a vast aggre-
gate of idle or semi-idl- e forest
land, and another larger aggre-
gate of poor farm land that' might
more profitably grow timber in-

stead of adding to the problem of
agricultural overproduction.

"Our migratory forest industries
would be stabilized and made per-
manent. Rural industry would be
greatly strengthened and vitalized.
Agriculture would find in silvi-
culture a strong ally, providing
markets for farm produce and for
surplus labor."

NEW STRIKE THREATENED

Shanghai Faced by More Trouble;
Soochow's Fall Expected

LONDON. March 5 (AP) An-

other general strike is threatened
in Shanghai for tomorrow, says a
dispatch from that city to the
Sunday Express. The dispatch
adds that it is expected that Soo-cha- w,

now held by the Shantung-es-e,

will fall before, the Cantonese
on Monday.

The Sunday Express correspond
ent says that he understands that
Admiral Clarence S. Williams,
commander in chief of the Asiatic
fleet of the United States navy.
and the American consul in Shang
hai are not entirely in agreement
with regard to retaining American
marines indefinitely aboard the
transport Chaumont, where they
have been uncomfortably cramped
since February 12. The corre
spondent says that Admiral Wil
liams' desire for the American
marines to come ashore may pre
vail as soon as billets, can be ob
tained.

Principals hold meet
Supervision Discussed; Business

Session Follows Program

Members of the principal's as-
sociation of Marion county held
their regular meeting Saturday
afternoon at the auditorium of the
Salem public library with a good
attendance.

Four addresses featured the
snappy program of the afternoon,
the first by Robert Goetz, super-
intendent of schools at Silverton,
on the subject, "How I Supervise
My Teachers." Harold Aspinwall,
principal at Butteville, spoke on
problems of supervision in a two
room district school.

Mrs. R. L. Van Orsdol of Salem
spoke on the work of supervisors.
Purposes and methods of supervis-
ion in county schools were discuss-
ed by Mrs. Mary Fulkerson, coun-
ty superintendent. The program
was followed by a short business
session. ..

Guests for the evening included
Mr. and Mrs. Victor S. Madsen,
William Hatteberg, Miss Agnes
Hatteberg, Nettie Hatteberg, Miss
Alice Jensen, Harold Larson, and
Lillie L. Madsen.

KN nra
BETS CLEAR AWAY

Authorities Give Up Hope of
Catching Rev. Petelle in

Wilderness
' KLAMATH FALLS, March 5.
(AP) Jackson and Klamath
county authorities today had al-

most given up hope of apprehend-
ing the Rev. M. L. Petelle, ex-past- or

of the First Christian
church, charged with possession
and transportation of intoxicating
liquor.

An expert woodsman before he
took up the occupation of a min-
ister as a life's work, the Rev.
Petelle is capable of taking care of
himself in the face of adversity.

Petelle's car, his overcoat, and
personal effects were confiscated
by Federal Prohibition Officer L.
O. Shirley and Deputy Sheriff
Louis MuelleT on the Pacific high-
way 15 miles Bouth of Ashland
early yesterday morning. Two
men, one of whom Shirley claims
was Petelle, escaped. Sixty gal-lon- os

of moonshine were found in
the machine.

Predicament of their spiritual
leader was a shock to the church
congregation, which only recently
celebrated the completion of their
beautiful $30,000 church.

Just prior to Petelle's purport-
ed liquor activities, he resigned
from the church. His retirement
was occasioned by a split in the
church congregation. One group
wanted him to remain in the pul-
pit. " The other ' claimed that he
was unfit morally to occupy such
a high place in the community.

Silverton High Hoopmen
Play Final Season Games

SILVERTON. Or.. March 5.
(Special.) Silverton high school
lost two and won one game in the
three last basketball games of the
season played here Friday night
The losing teams were the Silver-to- n

boys first and second teams
and the Jefferson girls' team. The
Silverton first team lost to Dallas
in an exceptionally close game at
the last whistle the score was 16
to 16, but an additional three min-

utes brought that of Dallas, up two
points, making a final of 16 to 18
for Dallas. The Jefferson boys
defeated the second team of Sil-

verton with a score of 12 to 32.
The Silverton girls defeated the

Jefferson girls 32 to 4.

Goetz Re-Elect- ed Head
. of Silverton Schools

SILVERTON, Or., March 5.
(Special.) Robert E. Goetx was

re-elec- ted to serve a term of three
years as superintendent of schools
at the annual meeting of the
school board. Edwin Tinglestad,
who came here last fall from Ore-
gon City, was also re-elect- ed to the
princlpalship of the high school.

Nevada is the only state in the
nation which does not have a radio
broadcasting station.

Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry

Carefully Repaired and
' Guaranteed at

PRESCOTTS
828 North Commercial Street

B. B. Gesner Celebrates "
77th Birthday Anniversary

RICKEY, March 5. (Special.)
Mr., and Mrs. D. A. Harris were

Salem visitors Friday.
D. Fryslie made a business trip

to Crooked Finger recently.
Mr- - and Mrs. H. McMlHin were

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Ij. Lend beck of Auburn.

Chester Horner has purchased
a radio.

B. B. Oerner will soon cele-

brate his 77th birthday. Mr.
Gesner is the second oldest mem-
ber of our community. Grandma
Ga;ki being 80 years old. D. A.

Harris who celebrated his ; 70th
birthday In November is the third
oldest member but holds the dis-

tinction of living continuously in
the community longer than any
other member.

Mrs. Geo. Edwards was a guest
of Mrs.' T. Wallace Friday after-
noon.

A. W. Binegar Is remodeling
his house.

Friends Entertained
at Delightful Affair

Beautiful Country Home Scene for
Attractive Gathering

SILVERTON, Ore., March 5.
(Special.) Mrs. Carl Benson was
hostess to a group of friends at
her beautiful country home Fri
day afternoon. Daffodils were
used about the rooms. ; Assisting
in serving were Mrs. Glenn Howe
and Mrs. W C. Larson. Guests
included Mrs. Jack Larson, Mrs.
John Moe) Mrs. Gilbert TJnderdahl,
Mrs. Esther Weaver, Mrs. D. S.
Hauge, Mrs. C. T. Benson, Mrs.
Anna K. Jensen, Alice Jensen,
Lillie Madsen, Mrs. Marie Buness,
Mrs. Victor S. Madsen, Mrs. M. J.
Madsen, Mrs. Clara Baltimore.

Everything In the book store
line, books, stationery, supplies
for the home, office or school
room, at the Commercial Book
Store. 163 N. Com'l. ()

Your Car Deserves
SEIBERLINGS

America's Finest Tire

ZOSEL'S sToS
lOO S. Commercial Tel. 471
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Capitol Orchestra
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Ralph Ince
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WAR MAY BE
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JXCOME0Y IS
HEAVEN

Li" 40 M

Starts Tuesda

I

Y MATINEE 83c

president; Jane Gavin, secretary;
Ellen Lund., treasurer : - Marion fi
Crowe. Margaret Tynan and Jan
V. Doyle, directors, all of Portland.

, FOR SALE
Auto Accessory Shop

Clean Stock ; Good Location
See KRUEGER, Realtor

147 X. Cornl. St. Phone 217
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Viola Vercler Holmaa anci
Her Capitol Orchestra ,

Evenings 25 - 50 - 60

who has seen duty on several bat-
tle fronts presents a musical od-

dity which he calls HA Front Line
Surprise" which will eventually
make him as popular as the "Pled
Piper of Hamlin." The bill Is com-
pleted by that unique Pantomine
Funster Harry Fisher in a cycling
oddity with difficult feats of skill
on wheels flavored with a strong
tinge of original comedy.

"The Better Way" will be of-

fered on the screen.

On the Pantages bill at Bligh's
Capitol for next Monday after-
noon and evening, Paulo & Paqui-
ts with Chlkita presents one of the
season's picturesque flashes en-
titled "Dreamy Spain." Paulo it
Paquita are expert exponents of
the dance and Chikita's beautiful
rolce enchances the Spanish at-
mosphere.

Emily Darrell, one of raude-Tille- 's

farorite comediennes in her
ofaedy offering 'T-a- te for Re-

hearsal" offers an original brand
of humor that is a succession of
laughs.

"The Lucky Stiff," is a comedy
dramatic episode that is entirely
original in conception. A heart
Interest story by the well known
author Paul Gerard Smith. The
clever way In which it is present
ed gives you a new angle on hu
man nature.

Hall, Ermlnle A Brice are of
fering a snappy variety program
of comedy talk, harmony singing.
violin and piano selections and a
very clever eccentric Jazz dance
on a unicyele. A very beautiful
illuminated setting showing Times
Square, New York City Is the
background of production.

Viola Vercler Holman and her
Capitol Orchestra will present a
musical number the regularshort
film subjects together with other
big acts will complete this wonder-
ful bill.

riairp Windsor, noted screen
beauty, was fitted in several
gowns of the vintage of 1919 for
her role in "Tin Hats," the comedy
of the American Army of Occupa
tion which Is coming to the Capi
tol theater on March 8, 9 and 10.
Miss Windsor plays a German
noblewoman in the occupied area
In this Metro-Goldwyn-Ma- pic-

ture which was directed by Ed- -.

ward Sedgwick, who also wrote
the story.

Elsinore Theater
"The Auctioneer," showing at

the Elsinore theater for two days
March 6 and 7, sets forth In a
most human manner the story of
a little Irish orphan who Is adopt-
ed by a Russian and his wife on
their way to the land of promise.
The Russian, upon his arrival in
New Porki borrows some of he
mnnov entrusted to him tor the
well-bein- g of the little girl he has'
adopted. With this money, ne De-gi- ns

on business career that in
years to come carries him and his
little family to the luxury of an
abode on Riverside Drive. '

As played by George Sidney,
noted star of the stage and screen,
the auctioneer Is a lovable figure
who strikes directly at the. hearts
of all who watch him as he rises
from street peddler to luxury.. If
all of Sidney's future performanc-
es on the silver sheet are as nearly
perfect as his portrayal in "The
Auctioneer." he will have a place
of his own In screen circles for
some time to come.

Marion Nixon and Gareth
Hughes head a supporting cast
which fits Into the story like
clock woTk. Miss Nixon is lovely In-

deed as the little Irish girl In her
teens.

In addition to the picture the
Fanchon and Marco vaudeville
bill will be staged for two days,
Mach 6 and 7 at the Elsinore
theater.

William Holden, Walter C. Per-clv- al,

Pauline Crell, and Stanley
Taylor are four players who were
sent from New York by Wlllard
Mack to play the leading roles In
"The Noose," the exciting drama
that will be seen at the Elsinore
theater, March 9. The other
members of the large eompany,
there ore over twenty players In
the cast, have been selected from
the stock companies of Los Angel-
es. The performance here will be
as perfect In every respect as that
now being given In New Tork
where "The Noose" Is one of the
outstanding successes of the year.
Every member of the cast has
been selected tor fitness to portray
the character assigned to him or
her. The production has been
built specially tor the performance
in Los Angeles and Is said to be
complete In every respect, . The
company carries everything that
goes on the stage. . William Hol-
den directed the staging of the
Play. i

Oregon Theater
The plunge from thrills and

comedy to sheer! drama the sort
that makes one hold one's breath

--la i the cinematic combination
which makes the nerves of the
most Jaded or bored screen au-
dience tingle.

:That law why, there. is ;a breath-
less thrill for film fans who see
"Rlsky Business,". Vera Reynolds'
latest starring vehicle which will
be shown at the Oregon theater
today March 6 for the last time.
The clever work of Beulah Marie
DtxV who adapted the film story
from Charles Bracken's Saturday
ETeslnf post aerial, Pearli Be

-- Too Xaie To Clamslfy Ji

S1750 Btnrs
, A rood foar-roo- m 'honsa with larre

." lot located ntid of eity limit sear
C par4 m and lin: $150 down,

- Wlanrs 420 per month. sTral ar-i-

ehsrrr tra--s. tarf lot.
W. H. GKABEXH0RST CO.

- Realtors.
'XZi 8.; Liberty --Ss

TOR EXCHANGE :

, Fr tatU xrMfi nar eity. larce
dwalltag with land 100x200 feet lo- -

sated on pared atreet and car line.
5000."

V" W. H, GBABENHOBST ft CO.
- - BeaUors.

yS4 B. liberty 6. .

TOR SALE' OK BEST
house with eorner lot 45x137

located at 1279 N. 18th St. Price
vA2250.-rent- al fSO.

W. H. GBABRSiHOBST ft CO.
?13 8. .Liberty 8t(. , .

250 DOWN AND MOVE IX
New np to date homo witlj
btMkft nook located near aehool

"'' on paved atreet with eaat front, ,-

baaemeni, furnace, fireplace;
V IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Price

i 93600.. Eaay terms.
! W, H. ORABENHOBST ft CO.

1S4 8. Liberty St. -

TOR 'SALE. HOMES AT BABGAIN
PBICES

J400 Bnya a one-roo-m home wjth
rood abed, fmit room, garare, located

..a fino lot, pared atrwet, eement walk.
partly turnUhed- - 500 down, baUnce

V3 month. Immediate poMeaiion.
: . 41600 Bnya' 6 room house

.loeatod on corner lot. S 50 dm, bal-- -

nco S20 per moath. Now vacant.
aero in tomorrow. -

v50 Bays n new modernv
borne with basement, furnace, fireplace,

J located' on State street. $2000 down,
. balance mortcige to be assnmed.

. S2800 Buys home with
loepins porch, fireplace, well located

, a & Cotraco atreet near the new Jun-- I

lor high school. 625 down, balance
aay ; terms.

8050 Buys a modern home
" with Km oast front fct, double .

C

located at 959 N. Winter street,
S1S50 down, balance 50 month.

poasossHm. .

S4000 Bays a now modern home eon-aiat-

of 5 rooms with attic, basement.
m - - v 1 m il ml il flnitH. In

SX W..4 - llASal In- gaifa epn w

chooL S18O0 down,. balance mortgage
. SO DO MIUITOV.
' $7000 Buys a modern home
well located close-i- n on N. Church St.

f2660 Buys a bungalow with
fine east front lot 50x150, located on
Fail-mou-nt hill. Immediate possession.

' n tuhini S'25 a. month.
49500 Bars an attractive

'noma complete in every detail, located
on corner lot 6 blocks south. 4000
oown oaiance terns.

i W. H. GBABENHOBST ft CO.
- , - Resltors.

1S4 fi. Uberty Sv. TeL 515.
.. " 57

. FOR HAt.E
' HA nno close rn eorner lot. 50 by 100
feet, oa the corner of Division ana J.
Liberty street. Price $3000.

. ft fine lot on N. Commercial street
and D Ureet, 88x70 feet. Price $2500.

A fine creek lot on N. Liberty street.
Price $1750. .

, W. U. GBABENHOBST ft CO.
Realtors.

ltd 8.' Liberty Street. a58
r TTfTS LOTS

SIO down and balance $10 Per month
- wilt handle on of those fine lots

In Kay's Second addition, rrices
$150 to $2SO. - -

$10 down-and balance $10 per month
: will buy a fine lot in Kosedslo ad-- .

'dition close to linen mill, streets
i, will be paved this year. Now is the

5: time to uy. rrwes i id to oouu.
W. H. GBABENHOBST ft. CO.

Realtors.
1U 8.' Liberty Street. :

-- 150 bays a fine eorner lot 50x100
joeatea at tn ana bum

$1750 bays, a good creek lot located
T blocks oat on a. iioany imn,wao ah Is "terms.

". icaa dim i W MitOt located with- -

la. 1 KWk of - saved street on Fair--
moon t bill. S25 down, balance SIO

" " ' 'month.
W. H. GBABENHOBST ft CO.

-. - Beahors.
14, 8. Liberty 8W , ; Phone 516.

o iiawa aAi balance $10 par month
Kmim a finer tract On the

- Garden road,. Jnst acroea from
Bwegkj achoot. Priea" $1500. int.

10 dowa and Valence $10 per month
bnyi 10-ntr- e trnet located close

, ta Ua Skyjine orchards, first
class w sin ut and filbert soil.

' Price $1250, int. 6.$l0a dowri nsd balance S20 per month
OS TV iu acres oi' small shack. weTL iriee $2500.

$100- - dewa Sad bslaaeo $10 per month
buye A acrea f good aotl located

. ' aoutb. clos to Salom Heights,
-- v some timber-- f Pric $ per

850 down" and balanoe $10 per month
beys t aero of cherries, dose to

south Balem city limits, price
"

$750. Ins. 6. ' '
$ 55 dowa and balaneo $7.50 per month

A .tria S600. ins. 6.T a i- - aasall . ftrM.r thai voa are'looking lorj eeo

IIS4 8. tiborty Str t.

;XCXLLEKT FABM ; BUT 140-AC-

T farm 10 miles oast of Salens. 80 ta-

4. 35 acres excellent timber. Pud-- .
4 ing river run at border, largo Spring,

f I 'o buildings. , Price bss been cat. to
' 8 65 an scro.'f EB THIS. 'Becke A

,Uendrik' 180 K.jHigh. i e7B9

CBISHED- - HOMES POB SAL
$43 OO and $3800. Both Modem. Half
ch for either. 'Becke ft Hea'drirks,
18 N. in.--- i - i Sm9

ICTIES IN FBIXIT AND NUTS J5EAB--,

in. Jan 'outside Sslenl south. Close
rooL and bus. TERMS.- - $1000 for

I acres. Becke A Hendricks, 189
. High. . - ? - w--; . m

.UOtTNT BILL f LOTS ILL
ices, sises in JraeiSgs. Q yours

. Bock ft .Hendricks,.-18- 9 N.
h. .,

T LOTS POB $47S TO $700
urel park, most modern district of
tctiy - bonus. Originsl prieea we
rad with. Becke ft Hsndrldks. 1$9
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THE ELSINORE
TODAY MONDAY I

Fanchon & KViarco
SPECIALTY -

Including Virgil Johansen, the Anderson Bros,
and Murray & Levere --and

(Salem's Greatest Entertainment)

"THE LUCKY STIFF"
With Spauldinsr & Wood

PAULO & PAQUITA
With Chekita in "Dreamy Spain0

HALL ERMINIE & BRICE
"A Night On Broadway"

: EMILY DARRELL
MLate for Rehearsal"

THE ELQlMORE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9

The Play That Startled New York
A. G. Wilkes and C. O. Ban man n by arrangement

H with Sirs. Henry B. Harris .

Present

THE N DOS E
.

. ...
- t n i Willard Mack's Greatest Drama

The" Most Thrilling and Fascinating Play Produced in Years
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i v Laughter Pathos Tragedy
; '; A Great Cast of Players
U races: First 7 rows f 1 .65, balance of floor flLSO

; Mezzanine 92.73 . ..
-

first a rows f1.65J next 8 rows 91.10,
. ,': last T rows COo. ; ' "c:Vvrr--'V- v

Phone 807 or mail reservations enclosing return postage

Other Big Act and Shoet
Film Subjects,

Matinee 40 -- 10

Children 25c
Balcony -- 50c
Floor - - 60c
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BARGAIN MOXDA
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fore Cecily," and Alan Hale, who
i r.


